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Rape cases remain unsolved;
Reward is now over $10,000
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Police chief
Mike Bedell reported Tuesday that
the investigation into capturing the
serial rapist who recently attacked
two Kilmarnock women has led to
a very strong suspect.
Bedell said that although he feels
confident the investigation is on
the right track, authorities are still
looking into other suspects and have
taken DNA swabs from multiple
persons.
“Until someone is charged, we
have to naturally assume a suspect
is still out there,” he said. “The lab
is going through the evidence we
recovered at the crime scene right
now. In cases involving DNA it can
take three to six months, but with
the help of our elected officials, the
lab put a higher priority on it and we
should get the results sooner.”
Since questioning the suspects,
police have not received any more
calls about disturbances such as
early morning knocks on back doors

‘Twas the parade before Christmas
Belle Isle State Park captured the Mayor’s Award for best noncommercial entry with this “Visions of Sugar
Plums.” The animated float was part of the 31st annual Kilmarnock Christmas Parade entertaining hundreds
of spectators along Main Street last Friday night. The parade was sponsored by the Kilmarnock Chamber of
Commerce. The theme was “‘Twas the Night Before Christmas.” More coverage appears on page A6. View a
related video production at RRecord.com. Photo by Audrey Thomasson

No loitering: School is no
after-hours place for students
by Audrey Thomasson

Commission puts brakes on
proposed petroleum storage
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—The fate of a
request to place a petroleum storage
facility adjacent to the town technology park remains uncertain this week.
Several area residents and business
owners objected, causing the Kilmarnock planning commission to table
the issue pending more information.
However, the planners voted to
recommend to town council approval
of the property owners’ request to
change the zoning of 10 acres of the
23-acre parcel from C-1 commercial to M-1 industrial because of the
property’s proximity to the technology park.
David Jones, a partner in White
Stone Land Partners LLC, made the
requests last week on behalf of Quarles Petroleum of Fredericksburg.
“The industrial park is the ideal

place for such an activity and it is
zoned for it,” he said.
There would be above-ground and
underground storage tanks on up to
four acres of the 10-acre parcel, said
Jones.
“The safety record of existing storage is very good,” he said.
Council liaison Rebecca Tebbs
Nunn quoted an environmental specialist as saying such storage facilities
are very safe because of the number
of state and federal safety regulations
they must meet. Also, she said the
facilities are necessary and give off
less pollution than a car in a driveway.
Area residents were not convinced.
“I can’t see that,” said Bob D. Morning, a 30-year resident of Harris Road.
“I’ve worked that kind of business.
A diesel spill on land kills anything.
With a 5,000-gallon tank on top of

the ground, some of it is going to spill
and there’s going to be an odor. I don’t
think it’s a good idea to bring that stuff
in the middle of town.”
Greg Williams of M-Tech, a business in the technology park, was also
opposed.
“We bought into the town’s original vision of what a good industrial
park ought to be—light industrial. We
host a lot of tours” from government,
military and commercial customers,
he said. “We want an upscale technology effect. It’s important to us as we
STORAGE continued on page A2

KILMARNOCK—After a parent
complained last month about the high
school issuing trespass citations to students waiting to be picked up by their
parents, the school board responded this
week by sanctioning the practice.
The response came at Monday night’s
school board meeting and was passed
unanimously by members Bill Smith,
Patrick McCrainie, Carl Failmezger,
Donald McCann and Ella Davis.
School superintendent Susan Sciabbarrasi said high school principal Lori
Watrous met with her leadership team
to work out appropriate standards for the
offense. While the parent, Kim Buzzell,
was invited to submit her suggestions,
Sciabbarrasi reported Watrous did not
hear from her.
The new policy requires students who
are on school grounds after 3:30 p.m., or
within 10 minutes of their last class, will
be considered loitering if they are not
with an adult supervisor. If they are waiting for a ride or have extenuating circum-

Building official issues
unsafe structure violations
against Irvington Marina
by Audrey Thomasson
IRVINGTON—Lancaster County
building official Stephen Daum last
week reported to town council that
Irvington Marina has been notified of
unsafe structure violations.
The notice of violation of the Virginia maintenance code was sent to
attorney Craig Smith and Cecelia
Wylie, conservator for the marina.
It cited four buildings including the
foundry, office, boat shed, main building and several piers.
“We’ve given them ample time. It’s
been going on since August,” he said.
“They have 30 days to comply. If they
plan any demolition, they must do
asbestos abatement.”
Daum said he issued the violations
based on “more than ample evidence”
from inspections done outside the
structures.
“I’m afraid to walk into the buildings. There’s structural damage...
buildings are collapsing,” he told
council members. He noted that if the
condition of the buildings prove to be
bad enough he could ask Dominion
Power to pull the power.
“Is someone living there?” asked
council member Dr. Robert Westbrook.
“The last time I saw (the property manager), he was on one of the
boats,” Daum replied.
Using state and local codes, council deemed the facility a nuisance
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and potential detriment to the health,
safety and general welfare of citizens
in 2008.
However,
deteriorating
boats
docked at the pier do not fall under
county jurisdiction, Daum said.
“We have jurisdiction of boats
in the water,” said council member
Gene Edmonds. “We can blight it. A
marine issue does not require 30 days
notice.”
Zoning administrator Bob Hardesty said he received a letter from
the owner of the Eva, a boat with
a large hole in the side just above
the water line. In the letter, owner
Peter Lechner of Oswego, New
York, said he was led to believe the
marina manager was getting the
boat repaired.
Council member Jimmy Crockett
said the only change made was that
the boat was relocated from the end
of the pier to the edge of his property,
Crockett’s Landing.
Council referred the matter to town
attorney Matt Terry for a reply to
Lechner.
After meeting in closed session,
council reappointed William Wright
to another four-year term on the planning commission.
Town clerk Jackie Burrell
announced that the judging of decorated homes and businesses will be on
December 22 after 5 p.m. Christmas
Eve under the Tree with Santa Claus
will begin at 6 p.m. December 24.
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or ringing of doorbells. There have
been no other sexual assaults since
the November 28 and December 1
attacks, Bedell noted.
The police chief urged residents
to continue to take precautions
with safety and security by keeping doors looked and outside lights
on. Rewards totalling over $10,000
have been offered for information
leading to an arrest and conviction.
“Lancaster sheriff ’s department
investigator Joanie Kent has been
instrumental in this investigation.
We continue to follow tips. We
won’t put it to rest until we catch
somebody,” Bedell said.
Sheriff ’s deputies from Lancaster,
Richmond, Essex and Northumberland counties continue to participate in the investigation and patrol
neighborhoods, said Bedell.
Middlesex deputies assisted with
tracking dogs after each attack and
the Colonial Beach bicycle patrol
helped provide security during Kilmarnock’s annual Christmas parade
last weekend, he said.

stances, they must report to the office to
contact a parent. The parent will have to
pick them up at the office.
Corrective action for offenders
includes loss of privileges, including
access to the school computer system,
and the issuance of a trespass notice that
states the students could be charged with
trespassing, Sciabbarrasi said.
Last month, Buzzell complained the
trespass citation was a misdemeanor
crime punishable by one year in prison
or up to a $2,500 fine. She said students
should not be punished because of tardy
parents.
“Throwing something so harsh for
something so minor against a student” is
unreasonable, Buzzell said in her appeal.
Buzzell did not attend Monday night’s
meeting.
“Our main reason for doing this is
because there is no supervision,” Sciabbarrasi said after the meeting. “It’s not
supposed to be harsh but we are liable
for their actions. A lot of this has come
about because of crimes that have taken
place when (students) are not supposed
to be there. We have to take corrective
action.”
Smith was the only member who said
the policy sounded “harsh,” but he did
not object.
“It is well written and addresses the
problem,” said Failmezger.
“All young people want to gather. It
just won’t be at the high school,” said
McCann.

Christmas
edition will
appear early
T

he Rappahannock Record has early
news and advertising deadlines for
next week’s issue due to the Christmas
holiday. The paper will be published one
day earlier than usual, on Wednesday,
December 23.
The display ad deadline for the December 23 issue is 10 a.m. on Monday,
December 21.
The news and classified ad deadlines
are noon on Monday, December 21.
Email news to editor@rrecord.com
and display and classified ads to mail@
rrecord.com, fax items to 435-2632, call
435-1701 or use the mail slot in the front
door at 27 N. Main Street.
Early submission of advertising and
news items will be greatly appreciated.
The December 23 issue will be the
last Rappahannock Record of 2009. The
first Record of 2010 will be published on
January 7.
The Record office will close at noon
Wednesday, December 23, and re-open
on Monday, January 4.

Santa visits by boat
Santa arrived at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum aboard the
buyboat Elva C. December 12 to the delight of several dozen
children. Santa and his elves listened to their Christmas wish lists
at Bethany United Methodist Church next to the museum on Main
Street. More photos of Santa visiting with area children will appear
in the Christmas Greetings section next week, along with Letters
to Santa. Photo by Starke Jett
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Reminder to churches

In keeping with tradition, the Record
will post information next week about
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day
church services.
Churches are reminded to submit
their plans, including times and a
brief description of their services. The
deadline is noon Monday.

THIS WEEK ONLINE:

Kilmarnock Christmas Parade
A video production of the 31st annual illuminated
Kilmarnock Christmas Parade is featured this
week at RRecord.com.
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Supervisors approve
wood-chipping plant

Storage facility on hold
continued from page A1

look at whether to expand here.
Whatever you do here, it needs
to maintain an upscale vision.”
Austin L. Taylor was another
area resident against having a
petroleum storage facility as a
neighbor. He cited safety issues
for through traffic on Harris
Road caused by large tanker
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trucks exiting the facility near
the “blind spot in the sharp
curve.”
“I don’t want it there. What
does it do for the town?” he
asked.
One member of the planning
commission did not hold back
his opposition.
“It boils down to what the
town wants and whether we
want it in town even if it is a
necessary facility,” said Steve
Bonner. “I’m concerned with
what it does to change the
whole scope of the area.”
Bonner referred to a similar
request in Irvington last March
by Quarles Petroleum that was
withdrawn after the public
objected. He noted the Kilmarnock Planning Commission
“spent a lot of time making the
(technology park) a valuable
area. I’m not in favor of it.”
Members voted to table the
request for the conditional use
permit required to store petroleum after Jones said he would
bring a detailed plan of the
facility to the January meeting.
The vote to recommend
rezoning was 5-0, supported
by Nunn and members Bill
Smith, Dave Reedy, Claudia
Williamson and Bonner. Raymond Booth did not attend the
meeting.
In other business, members
voted unanimously to recommend the rezoning of 5.8 acres
next to St Andrews Church on
Route 200 for proposed workforce and teacher housing by
the Partners for Lancaster
County Schools Foundation.
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LOTTSBURG—The
Northumberland school board on
December 14 extended superintendent Clint Stables’ contract
for four more years. His new
contract starts on July 1, 2010,
and ends on June 31, 2014. Stables has been with the division
since 1983.
“I am excited,” said Stables
the next day. “We still have some
things that I would like to see us
accomplish and a rough budget
road ahead, as everyone knows.
It will take a lot of creative ideas
from the staff and myself to get
through this and keep our core
programs intact.”
Stables did not have any new
information for the board about
state revenue estimates and the
impact of the higher composite index on next year’s school
budget. He reiterated that the
staff has estimated that state revenues will be up to 25 percent
less because of the new rating,
which rose from .73 to the highest possible at .80, translating
into a loss of up to $1 million for
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Smith recognized for servce
School board vice chairman Carl Failmezger Monday night
presented chairman Bill Smith a plaque recognizing his
achievements and dedication to Lancaster schools since his
election to the school board in 2001. Smith, who leaves the
board this month, said his entire reason for being on the board
was the students.“Serving the community is the greatest thing
you can do,” he said. Photo by Audrey Thomasson

Federal program
only guarantees
more paperwork
by Audrey Thomasson
K I L M A R N O C K — Fo r
school administrators in Lancaster County, only one thing
is clear so far about the federal
government’s latest program for
schools, called Race to the Top
— it involves another stack of
paperwork for school officials
to fill out in order to possibly
qualify for some $200,000 in

School board extends
superintendent’s contract
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the budget.
“I was hoping to have revisions on state funding, but don’t
have anything more,” said Stables. “It’s going to be a difficult
budget because we won’t have
firm figures from the state by the
deadline of April 1, but we will
meet the deadline.”
Budget meetings begin with a
board workshop January 11 and
continue with a public input session February 8, the superintendent’s presentation to the school
board March 1, a public hearing March 15 and school board
approval March 29. The deadline
to get the budget to the county
supervisors is April 1.
All meetings will begin at 6
p.m. at the school administration
office in Lottsburg.
By a 4-0 vote, the board unanimously approved a motion to
transfer the division’s status as
fiscal agent for the GED testing
center to Rappahannock Community College (RCC). The
center has already made the
move to RCC, which is more
centralized to all Northern Neck
counties.
Board members also heard a
status report from Hutt Williams,
guidance counselor at the high
school, on the new in-school student bank sponsored by Bank of
Lancaster. Hutt said 16 students
have been interviewed for positions with the bank, which is part
of the school’s financial literacy
program.
The bank is expected to open
on February 16 after the students
have gone through training in
January.
The new bank is modeled after
a similar program in the Lancaster County Middle School
that was started last year. Letters
to parents explaining the program will be sent out with report
cards at the end of this term,
according to Williams.
The board also approved a
letter acknowledging the accomplishment of Eagle Scout Ryan
Parker.

federal stimulus funds.
Even if they don’t participate
in the “race” they still have to fill
out the paperwork and they won’t
receive any of the funds, according to superintendent Susan Sciabbarrasi.
For Lancaster school board
members looking at an additional
$200,000 to $300,000 cut in state
funding next year, it appeared to
be a no-brainer. last Monday, they
quickly gave unanimous approval
to seek the funds.
Sciabbarrasi said the Virginia
Department of Education is
applying for up to $250 million of
the total federal Race to the Top
grant of $4.3 billion. She said the
deadline for filing the paperwork
comes just before the long holiday break, but what the “race” is
for or what might be at the finish
line is unclear.
Superintendents across the
country are complaining that they
must hastily sign a legal agreement without any assurances
they’ll receive any of the money
or whether it would even cover
the cost of the programs.
Even if Virginia is among the
states selected to receive funding,
it’s unclear how the state would
dole it out or whether the money
would have any real impact amid
deepening cuts from lawmakers.
Additionally, the program materials do not address whether school
districts must continue the programs once the four-year term of
the grant expires.
Sciabbarrasi plans to invest any
grant funding in internal training of teachers and mentors and
not in long-term programs that
require continued funding.
“The main reason we want this
money is to make A.Y.P. (Annual
Yearly Progress). It has nothing to
do with our budget,” she said. “It
was the same with other stimulus
funds. We didn’t want a double
whammy of spending anything
on salaries because we knew the
funding would go away.”
To qualify for the funds, the
state requires school districts to
choose the areas in which they
would like to participate. For
Lancaster, targeted areas include
college and career readiness programs at the high school, expanding mentoring and instructional
programs offered at the primary
school to middle school grades
4-6, and using data to improve
instruction, Sciabbarrasi said.
In other business, board members voted to renew Sciabbarrasi’s
contract for four more years.
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HEATHSVILLE—Northumberland supervisors last week
approved a wood-chipping operation at 941 Newman’s Neck
Road with certain conditions.
Phillip Jackson had applied
for a conditional use permit to
open the wood-chipping business, requiring a public hearing
at the monthly board meeting.
“I hope it would be a help to
the county,” said Jackson, referring to the need for disposal
of downed trees after severe
weather.
Land use administrator W.H.
Shirley said there were no comments on the proposal prior to
the meeting. Immediate neighbor Lewis Jackson supported
the effort.
“I feel like it is going to be
beneficial to everybody,” said
Jackson.
“What are you going to do
with the wood chips?” asked
county resident Jenny Estelle.
After she was told they would
be transported to West Point, she
had no other concerns. George
Cramden supported the business

too, with certain conditions.
Shirley outlined the conditions
he had prepared for the permit,
which included that the business
would be gated, safety precautions would be taken to prevent
spontaneous combustion, the
hours of operation would be 7
a.m. to 5 p.m., with chipping
allowed between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m., 3 acres would be allowed
for storage of wood chips, the
permit would not extend to any
subsequent owners, the permit
would remain in effect if there
were no complaints and needed
to be renewed on a yearly basis.
The board added a provision
that if there was a complaint,
both parties in the dispute, the
complainer and Jackson, would
appear before the board to
resolve the issue. But the board
assured Jackson that he would
not have to reapply for a permit
just because someone complained.
“That will save you some
money,” said chairman Ronnie
Jett. Permits require a $300
application fee. The board voted
unanimously, 5-0, to approve the
permit with the conditions.

Density issue deters
quadriplex project
by Starke Jett
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of supervisors last week denied a request
from Baker Heating and Air
Conditioning to build three
quadriplex units in Callao,
despite pleas by the applicants
that the county needs more
affordable housing.
“There’s a need in the county
for decent housing that people
can afford,” said Tom Sebra,
one of the partners in the venture. “There’s water and sewer
there and it is out of the way.”
“I think it would be good for
the county,” said Bobby Elliott,
the other partner.
A quadriplex is a single
building housing four separate
living units.
Shirley said there had been
five comments prior to the
meeting, all asking that the
request be denied.
Dick Saxer, a Reedville resident and member of the county’s
economic development commission, supported the request.
He cited an apartment unit in
Reedville that Sebra managed
as an example of the type of
housing he would provide.
Saxer’s support was not
enough, however, to convince
the supervisors.
A motion to deny the permit
made by supervisor Richard
Haynie was approved unanimously. Haynie said the reason
for his motion is that the den-

sity of the 12 units on less than
2 acres of land would be far
above the density allowed by
county zoning ordinances.
“If we start it here, it will go
to other zones,” said Haynie.
In other matters, the board:
• Approved a special exception permit authorizing Stephen
and Carole Tevault to finish a
dwelling in Whay’s Landing
subdivision on Whay’s Creek
and within the Resource Protection Area.
• Asked staff to draft a resolution recognizing Joe Madej
for his service on the economic
development commission, following the commission’s presentation of a service plaque
expressing similar recognition.
• Asked staff to draft a resolution acknowledging Ryan
Parker as an Eagle Scout.
• Set a public hearing January 14 on a request from Joseph
Burrell to designate Whay’s
Creek a no wake zone.
• Heard from farmer Luther
Welch regarding his concerns
that state and federal environmental agencies are interfering
too much in farming and fishing practices.
“All these agencies are telling the farmers and fishermen
how to do what they do, but
they haven’t done either one of
them,” said Welch. “If somebody doesn’t wake up and do
something about these agencies, the Northern Neck will be
doomed.”

Times are tough
for us, too!

We need your help – so we can help the needy.

Please contribute. PLEASE.
Your contributions are tax-deductible
Lancaster-Northumberland Interfaith Service Council
Post Ofﬁce Box 868, Kilmarnock, VA
804-435-6050 – www.interfaithservicecouncil.com
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SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett brought
charges against 14 individuals
last week.

Felonies

Henry A.L. Nickel, 25, of
Richmond surrendered himself
to arrest December 8 for felony
destruction of Kilmarnock town
property.
Kevone T. Williams, 18, of
Taylor Creek Road was charged
December 10 with grand larceny (felony).
Marcus Betts, 19, of Riverwood Drive was charged
December 10 with shooting/
throwing a missile at an occupied motor vehicle (felony) and
assault and battery.
One man’s art is defacing town property to another. Henry A.

Staff also conducted 14 traffic stops, issued six summonses,
assisted four motorists, reported
nine deer strikes, investigated
three building alarms, processed
three mental health orders,
transported two prisoners and
responded to one call for animal
control assistance.

Fire calls

The White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department responded to a
hazmat/fuel spill on Rappahannock Drive.
Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a traffic accident on Devils Bottom
Road.
Northumberland County
Sheriff Chuck Wilkins
L. Nickel, 25, of Richmond was charged last week with a Class brought charges against 10 indiMisdemeanors
A Dawson Avenue woman, 6 felony for expressing his art on this Kilmarnock water tower, viduals last week.
25, and a Dawson Avenue man, said chief of police Mike Bedell. If convicted, Nickel could face Felonies
Donald Lee Michalak, 18,
23, were charged December 9 up to five years in prison. Photo by Audrey Thomasson
of Heathsville was charged
with contempt of court.
December 8 with grand larceny
An Irvington Road man, 20,
Road (theft of a 61-inch Pioneer and receiving stolen goods; and
was charged December 10 with 10600 block of Mary Ball Road,
a vandalism report on River plasma TV, $1,500 property December 11 with burglary.
assault and battery.
loss).
Kelvin D. Muse, 46, was
A Chestnut Point Road man, Oak Drive and a telephone call
Dec. 10: Staff received a charged December 8 with a
about
a
person
of
interest
in
the
19, was charged December 10
recent sexual assault case being report of assault by threat from Circuit Court probation violawith assault and battery.
a student against two teachers tion.
A Kilmarnock man, 24, was in Warsaw.
at Lancaster Middle School, a
Dec.
8:
Staff
responded
with
Marquis Antonio Henderson,
charged December 10 with conreport of vandalism to a vehi- 22, of Burgess was charged
KPD
to
a
suspicious
person
tempt of court.
cle parked at Lancaster High December 10 with having
A Chestnut Grove man, 45, complaint on South Main
School (tire, $100 damages) and carnal knowledge of a child of
Street,
to
an
unusual
noise/poswas charged December 10 with
a report of the theft of a Stihl 13 years of age.
sible
prowler
complaint
in
the
assault and battery.
chain saw from Chesapeake
700
block
of
Nuttsville
Road,
to
John Allan Gaskins, 48,
A Chesapeake Drive man, 37,
Drive (undetermined value). of Heathsville was charged
a
possible
burglary
in
progress
was charged December 10 with
on Meyers Drive (unfounded), Staff checked on the well-being December 11 with writing two
assault and battery.
of a Morattico Road resident or more bad checks within 90
A Weems Road woman, 22, with KPD to a disturbance call
at the request of a concerned days which have an aggregate
in
the
16500
block
of
Mary
was charged December 12 with
Ball Road (civil dispute), and postal worker (no emergency represented value of $200 or
assault and battery.
services needed), responded to a more to a Wicomico area busiA Clark Lane man, 26, was to a noise violation complaint
suspicious person complaint on ness.
in
the
18500
block
of
Mary
Ball
charged December 12 with
Carlson Road and to a prowler Misdemeanors
Road.
Staff
received
a
comfailure to appear in Richmond
complaint on Pinckardsville
plaint
of
an
abandoned
vehicle
A Norfolk woman, 24, was
County court.
Road (family member who charged December 9 with
on
private
property
on
Regina
A Merry Point Road man, 52,
came home unexpectedly).
appearing intoxicated in public
was charged December 13 with Road, a walk-in report of a
Dec. 11: Staff and Virginia and destruction of property
hit-and-run
and
assault
at
Lancontempt of Albermarle court.
State Police (VSP) responded valued at less than $1,000.
A Hague man, 27, was caster ($300 property damage
to a report of two suspicious
estimate),
a
report
of
reckless
A Lottsburg man, 48, was
charged December 13 with conpersons being held at gunpoint charged December 10 with
handling
of
a
fi
rearm
involvtempt of court.
ing shots fired from a skiff on on Dogwood Drive (persons appearing intoxicated in public.
Activity report
Taylors Creek (approximately invited to a neighbor’s house
A Lottsburg man, 20, was
Dec. 7: Staff responded to a
50 rounds fired), a report of the pulled into wrong driveway, charged December 10 with
suspicious person complaint
theft of a Stihl chain saw from subjects advised officers that assault and battery.
at the Lancaster Post Office
Hodges Lane ($250 property property owner was armed but
A Callao man, 25, was
(subject waiting for post office
loss), and a domestic destruc- did not brandish the weapon) charged December 11 with
to open), to a mental health
tion of property report from the and to a fight call on Rappah- assault and battery of a family
emergency in the 11100 block
18500 block of Mary Ball Road annock Drive (verbal dispute or household member.
of Jessie duPont Memorial
only). Staff investigated a sus($15 damages).
A Heathsville man, 21, was
Highway, with the Kilmarnock
Dec. 9: Staff responded to an picious vehicle during routine charged December 13 with telePolice Department (KPD) to
assault on West Highview Drive, patrol on Baywalk Drive and phone harassment.
a suspicious person complaint
to a disturbance on a school bus received a report of the theft of
A Lottsburg woman, 45,
on School Street (subject waitin the area of Dreamfields and a Glock firearm and two ammo was charged December 13
ing for a ride), and to a suspito a domestic disturbance (boy- clips from a Marina Road resi- with appearing intoxicated in
cious vehicle/persons complaint
friend/girlfriend) in the 18500 dence ($620 property loss).
public.
on Pinckardsville Road (vehiDec. 12: Staff checked on
block of Mary Ball Road. Staff
cle involved in an accident).
notified the Virginia Department the well-being of a Keep Safe
Staff received a report of and
of Game and Inland Fisheries of program participant after prearcontacted Child Protective Sera hunting complaint on Wind- ranged telephone contact could
vices about a possible child
mill Point Road and received a not be made (no emergency serabuse incident, received a resiresidential burglary report in the vices needed); responded with
dential burglary report from the
3100 block of Windmill Point KPD to an overturned vehicle
accident on Devils Bottom
Road, with KPD to a possible
prowler complaint on South
Main Street, and to a possible
residential burglary on Chesapeake Drive (residence checked,
no burglary occurred).
Dec. 13: Staff responded to
a domestic assault (adult son/
The Lancaster County Crime Solvers seeks information
father) on Weems Road, to a
regarding a break-in at a residence at Mary Ball Road and
suspicious vehicle complaint
Pinckardsville roads that took place December 7 between
on Georgetown Lane (disabled
8 a.m. and 3 p.m.
vehicle), to a motor vehicle
Entry was made by breaking the back door. Suspects
theft complaint on Holly Cove
removed large amounts of jewelry and cash. All of the jewRoad (no larceny; vehicle left
elry is gold and/or silver with sets in them, including 12
at another location), to a resirings, 5 necklaces, 4 pair of earrings, 1 watch, 3 bracelets
dential burglary on Rappahanand a jewelry box.
nock Drive and checked on the
Report any suspicious activity or persons in that area
well-being of Pinckardsville
during that period of time to Crime Slovers at 462-7463.
Road resident at the request of
Also, Lancaster County Crime Solvers still seeks inforLifeline (no emergency services
mation regarding two sex crimes that took place in the
needed).
Kilmarnock area November 28 on Heatherfield Court and
Dec. 14: Staff responded to
December 1 on Chase Street.
a possible prowler complaint
The suspect is believed to be a black male, 20 to 30
on Whites Lane, to Kamps Mill
years old, 5 feet 8 inches to 6 feet tall and average build.
Road on a report of a possible
He was last seen wearing a gray hooded sweatshirt, dark
stolen rental trailer being recovsweat pants or jeans and Timberland boots.
ered (vehicle determined not
Report any related information to Crime Solvers. You do
to have been stolen) and to a
not have to give your name, you will not have to testify in
trespass complaint on Oak Hill
court and if your information is useful to law enforcement,
Road.
you could receive a reward up to $1,000.

Unwelcome paint job

Northumberland establishes
conservation easement program
allows the landowner to use
the property for its traditional
use, such as a farm, forest,
open space, and/or natural
area, and preserves it into the
future as well.
“The board feels that this
is good for the county in the
long run,” said county administrator Kenny Eades. “Now,
landowners don’t have to own
100 or more acres of land to
place their property into an
easement. It now opens up the
opportunity for everybody.”
“We are ecstatic to have
Northumberland
County
support the land conservation initiatives by being the
second county on the Northern
Neck to establish a conservation easement program,” said
Henley.

Home Accessories
Home Furnishings
Gourmet Food & Gifts

462-6260
... we’re in lovely uptown Lively on Route 3

Tuesday-Saturday 11 - 5

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. l Kilmarnock, VA l 435-1783

Thank you for your continued support
during 2009.
May the coming year bring you
many happy memories.

Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

Adventure Travel

Get Your
Cheer Here.

LANCASTER COUNTY
CRIME SOLVERS

H E AT H S V I L L E — N o rthumberland on December 10
became the second county in
the Northern Neck to establish
a conservation easement program.
Earlier in the day, Richmond
County became the first.
Northumberland supervisors
approved a cooperative agreement setting the joint responsibilities between the county and
the Northern Neck Land Conservancy regarding the holding of conservation easements,
said conservancy president R.
Page Henley,
This type of easement is a
legal document made between
a landowner and a public body
that voluntarily limits present
and future property development rights, she explained. It

Interior Design

the

Under the terms of the cooperative agreement, the Northern Neck Land Conservancy
will be responsible for initially
working with landowners who
are interested in placing a conservation easement on their
property.
To contact the conservancy
office, call 462-0979, or email
nnlc@kaballero.com.

Your Holiday
Shopping
Starts Here
www.rrecord.com
➠ classiﬁed

Wo m e n ’s s c a r v e s . P a s h m i n a s .
Handbags. Puzzles. Kids’ Gifts.
Baekaard Travel Items. Elephant Poo
Paper. Candelabras. Designer Cutting
Boards. Dishes & Plates. Blue Crab
Bay Company Spices & Nuts & Dips.
Serving Platters. Elki All-Natural
Spreads, Dips & Pestos. Gourmet
Chocolates. Picnic Baskets.
Appledore Cove Handmade Gourmet
Salsas, Picnic Time Wine Totes,
White Fences Wine Glasses,
Occasion Greeting Cards,
Corkscrews, Gift Bags & Tissue.

30% Off Wine & Gifts!
Thursday through Sunday in the Wine Stand.

whitefencesvineyard.com/Irvington, VA/438-5559
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Focal Point

Invitation to
all is sincere

Wing over the Rappahannock at twilight.

Photo by by Garnett Fisher
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com subject line Focal
Point.

Fiction or Fact from Bob’s Almanac
by Robert Mason Jr.

Q

uotable Christmas.
They say Christmas is the best
time of the year.
They say Christmas has become too
commercialized.
They say the ‘reason for the season,’
the celebration of the birth of Jesus
Christ, has become overshadowed by the
celebration itself — the shopping, the
lights, the release of new movies, Santa
Claus, the gift giving, the merriment and
the peppermint white chocolate mocha
espresso.
Here’s what some others have to say
about Christmas:
• “To the American People: Christmas
is not a time or a season but a state of
mind. To cherish peace and good will, to
be plenteous in mercy, is to have the real
spirit of Christmas. If we think on these
things, there will be born in us a Savior
and over us will shine a star sending its
gleam of hope to the world.”—Calvin
Coolidge
• “Christmas waves a magic wand
over this world, and behold, everything
is softer and more beautiful.”—Norman
Vincent Peale.
• “The magi, as you know, were wise
men - wonderfuly wise men who brought
gifts to the Babe in the manger. They
invented the art of giving Christmas
presents.”—O. Henry
• “Christmas is a necessity. There has to
be at least one day of the year to remind
us that we’re here for something else
besides ourselves.”—Eric Sevareid
• “Christmas is doing a little something
extra for someone.”—Charles Schulz
• “Happy, happy Christmas, that can
win us back to the delusions of our childhood days, recall to the old man the
pleasures of his youth, and transport the
traveler back to his own fireside and quiet
home!”—Charles Dickens
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• “I will honor Christmas in my heart,
and try to keep it all the year.”—Ebeneezer Scrooge.
• “Christmas is a day of meaning and
traditions, a special day spent in the warm
circle of family and friends.”—Margaret
Thatcher
• “And the angel said unto them, ‘Fear
not! For, behold, I bring you tidings of
great joy, Which shall be to all people.
For unto you is born this day in the city
of David a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you:
Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, Lying in a manger.’”—St.
Luke 2:10-12.
• “The best Christmas trees come
very close to exceeding nature.”—Andy
Rooney
• “Once again, we come to the holiday
season, a deeply religious time that each
of us observes, in his own way, by going
to the mall of his choice.”—Dave Barry
• “The only real blind person at Christmastime is he who has no Christmas in
his heart.”—Helen Keller
• “Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus.
He exists as certainly as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you know
that they abound and give to your life its
highest beauty and joy. ...The most real
things in the world are those that neither
children nor men can see. ...”—Francis
Pharcellus Church.
• “Christmas is the season for kindling
the fire of hospitality in the hall, the
genial flame of charity in the heart.”—
Washington Irving
• “Unless we make Christmas an occasion to share our blessings, all the snow
in Alaska won’t make it ‘white’.”—Bing
Crosby
• “Something about an old-fashioned
Christmas is hard to forget.” —Hugh
Downs

• “Do give books—religious or otherwise—for Christmas. They’re never fattening, seldom sinful, and permanently
personal.”—Lenore Hershey
• “My idea of Christmas, whether oldfashioned or modern, is very simple:
loving others. Come to think of it, why
do we have to wait for Christmas to do
that?”—Bob Hope
• “I truly believe that if we keep telling
the Christmas story, singing the Christmas
songs, and living the Christmas spirit, we
can bring joy and happiness and peace to
this world.”—Norman Vincent Peale
ª As long as we know in our hearts what
Christmas ought to be, Christmas is.”—
Eric Sevareid
• “How many observe Christ’s birthday!
How few, his precepts! O! ‘tis easier to
keep holidays than commandments.”—
Ben Franklin
• “For unto us a child is born, unto us
a son is given; and the government shall
be upon his shoulders; and his name
shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor,
the Mighty God, the everlasting Father,
the Prince of Peace.”—Isaiah 9:6
• “At Christmas I no more desire a
rose, Than wish a snow in May’s newfangled shows; But like of each thing
that in season grows.”—William Shakespeare
• “Christmas, my child, is love in
action. ... Every time we love, every time
we give, it’s Christmas.”—Dale Evans
Rogers
• “When we recall Christmas past we
usually find that the simplest things, not
the great occasions, give off the greatest
glow of happiness.”—Bob Hope
• “Although it’s been said many times,
many ways, Merry Christmas to you.”—
from “Chestnuts Roasting on an Open
Fire” (The Christmas Song) by Mel
Torme and Bob Wells.

Last week’s letter “Lack of
black tea-baggers” was outrageous claptrap! Bush was lampooned as “The Joker,” Hitler,
etc., none of which had anything
to do with his race but with
his policies.
I was at the September 12
Rally in D.C. where well over a
million patriots traveled from all
over the U.S. to attend. The media
barely give a “blip” of attention
to the largest peaceful gathering in our nation’s history. What
little attention they did pay was
missing a very important aspect,
which was enthusiastic minority
participation. As freedom-loving
people we are all distressed about
the direction of our free Republic toward a Socialist-Marxist
agenda which is being crammed
down out throats by this administration.
I spent the better part of five
hours navigating through the
throngs of participants at the Tea
Party rally in D.C. specifically
photographing the homemade
signs. I never saw the signs you
referred to. In addition, there was
not a single arrest, nor was there
any litter left on the grounds of
the Capitol and the Mall. Compare that with the liberal activists-anarchists like Green Peace,
Act Up, G-20 protestors, etc.
You describe yourself as being
from the Deep South, descendant of slave owners, witness to
bigotry and racial hatred on a
very personal level. I can’t help
but wonder if you are thus projecting those very sentiments
on those of us you obviously
disagree with and don’t understand.
I know and respect Jim Spiess,
president of the 99th District Tea
Party. He is sincere in wanting
to make everyone feel welcome
at meetings and rallies. That is
what motivated him to write his
appeal/invitation to those who
may have been disaffected by the
lies the media painted of Conservatives as racists.
Additionally, sir, you would
seemingly have us believe that
all black and minority Americans
are liberals. That type of profiling is bigoted. You write that you
are not African America and that
you don’t presume to speak for
those who are…but then you do.
The word “patronizing” leaps to
mind.
“If a nation expects to be ignorant and free...it expects what
never was and never will be.”—
Thomas Jefferson

Catherine Crabill,
Irvington

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the December 17, some candy and oranges.
1909, issue of the Virginia Citizen)
Your friend Maryon Crockett,
Sunnybank, Va.

Letters to Santa Claus

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a wagon and a billy
I am a nice little boy just six years
possum and a Christmas Book.
old and want you to see me and bring
Your friend Lilian Crockett
me some nuts, cakes, apples, oranges,
Sunnybank, Va.
handkerchief and knife.
Your little boy,
Dear Santa,
Lawson E. Bryant
I would like you to bring me a sled,
Rainswood, Va.
a billy possum and a Christmas book.
Your friend Inez Crockett,
Dear Santa Claus,
Sunnybank, Va.
I am a little girl three years old. I
want you to bring me a little rocking
Dear Santa,
chair and a doll baby and some candy,
Please bring me a velocipede and nuts and oranges, and anything else

you choose to bring.
Your little girl,
Agnes Crandall
Irvington, Va.

Mollusk

L. D. Stoneham was in Baltimore
the past week.
The death of Sara Wright, of Norfolk, formerly of this place, was quite
a shock to our people.
Mrs. Towles visited her daughter at
this place the past week.
A very pleasant time is anticipated
at Molusk Hall on the evening of
December 21st, Christmas tree for the
children. Supper for the benefit of the
Methodist Church.

Kilmarnock

Miss Louise Palmer returned
Monday night from Richmond, where
she has been receiving medical treatments.
Miss Mollie Brent retuned the past
week from a visit of several months to
her sister at Staunton.
Geo. Noblett arrived from the North
a few days ago to visit his brother, A.
Noblett. He is at present visiting his
sister, Mrs. E. C. Croat, at Weems.
December communications of Lancaster Union Masonic Lodge will be
held December 28th.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd,
volunteer of the Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library)

Bill would call
for retrofitting
and licensing

For those who believe the
Cap and Trade Bill, HR 2454,
will not apply to retrofitting and
licensing of existing houses,
please refer to Section 202 of
the bill which reads, “The EPA
Administrator...is to develop
and implement standards for a
national energy and environmental building retrofit policy
for single-family and multifamily residences. The program is to be known as Retrofit
for Energy and Environmental
Performance (REEP).
The
purpose of REEP is to facilitate the retrofitting of existing
buildings....”

Rebecca Nunn,
Kilmarnock

A hunter’s
responsibility

As a lifelong hunter, I have
always respected the woods
that harbor the game I seek, and
everything that surrounds those
areas.
Many times, hunting areas
are outlined by public roads and
neighborhoods, so safety and
caution for members of the public
are a dire necessity. The hunt club
with which I hunt upholds rigorous safety standards for our dogs,
our members, and members of
Northumberland County.
A recent event reminded me of
this intimate relationship with the
public. Upon driving down Ball’s
Neck Road followed by members of the hunt club, I witnessed
a young girl, noticeably upset
by an injured dog that was lying
in the road. Each vehicle in the
group stopped to ask if she was
in need of assistance. She quickly
responded to all who asked that
assistance was on the way.
A change in plans necessitated
a prompt return on the same
stretch of road. The young girl had
been joined by a man who was
working to remove the injured
dog from the road. For the second
time within a 10-minute period,
we stopped to offer assistance.
The man, who I later learned was
the girl’s grandfather and owner
of the injured dog, accepted our
help.
With the combined strength of
the man, myself and my buddy,
we were able to get the injured
German shepherd into the front
seat of the man’s truck. With
thoughts of compassion for the
girl and her family and hopes of
a quick recovery for the dog, we
went on our way.
On December 10, a letter was
published in the Rappahannock
Record that shocked and disappointed me and the members of
the Remo (Ball’s Neck) Hunt
Club. A vague description of a
gray truck and a “hunter” insinuating lack of safety and concern
on the part of hunters in the area,
offended those of us who helped
during this specific situation,
and work hard to maintain an
upstanding relationship with the
public that surrounds the areas
where we hunt.
There was no expectation of
recognition for the good deed
and offerings of that day, but to
blatantly disregard the concern
and helpful act of the hunters, and
instead point blame in their direction, was reprehensible.

Steve Griffin,
Hampton

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

S

hortly after I began writing this column
in 1984, I penned one as a tribute to
a local figure who had died, and I ended
the piece with R.I.P. Over the years many
folks have asked me what the letters meant,
to which inquiries I have replied with the
Latin, Requiescat in Pace, or Rest in Peace.
As the years have passed, I now receive
comments such as “I read your R.I.P.” as
the term seems to have become the generic
expression for such a commemoration.
This week I am thinking about someone
who died six years before Excerpts began,
but who surely would have had an R.I.P.
She was Evelyn Dameron Swift who lived
at Remo in the farm home her parents had
built before she was born. Evelyn grew up
there, then went to Baltimore to study nursing, and came back home with her R.N.
She did not practice nursing, but went to
work for the Commonwealth in the shellfish laboratory in White Stone, where she
spent her career. She married John Swift,
but only seven years later he died while
taking a boat to Panama, and she remained
a widow for the rest of her life.
Evelyn served in the role of an “Angel of
Mercy” to many across the Northern Neck.

Whenever and wherever there was illness dening. Unfortunately, her plans did not
or loss, she could be counted upon to be materialize as three years later she became
present with food, flowers, or most impor- ill, an event which proved to be the onset
tantly a patient ear to listen and commiser- of a year of suffering caused by pancreatic
ate. When she arrived, no matter how dire cancer. She never complained, and benthe situation, a ray of sunshine entered the efited by the presence of her aunt, Merle
scene. Evelyn did nothSwift, who moved
ing in haste and when Whenever and wherever there in to care for her.
she signed on to help
The two ladies had
in a situation it was for was illness or loss, she could
married
brothers,
the duration.
thus their having the
Her great hobby be counted upon to be pressame last name.
was her yard. She had
During her illent with food, flowers, or most ness
planted thousands of
Evelyn clearly
bulbs, concentrating on importantly a patient ear to
thought out her final
daffodils, jonquils and
wishes. She wrote
crocuses, or should I listen and commiserate.
a will in which she
say “croci”? She knew
remembered dozens
each by name and delighted in having guests of individuals, some from long ago, and
stop to walk through the plantings with her. others of recent acquaintance. She careAll the while she described the bulb, its fully phrased each bequest and requested a
name, specifics, how it reproduced, and the public reading of the will in the presence of
sequence at which it bloomed. No visit was all the beneficiaries who could attend.
brief, but each minute was a learning expeShe left one tract of land to her church
rience. Looking back I wish I had taped her and a neighboring church to be used for
words.
picnics. I suspect also in her thinking
When she reached 62, she retired and was the desire to see that it would not be
looked forward to even more serious gar- developed commercially. Evelyn liked the

Northern Neck as it was in her childhood
and she wanted to do her part to perpetuate
that era, and indeed, that aura.
After prolonged and protracted suffering
Evelyn died on Christmas Eve 1978. Her
wake in her home was held on Christmas
night, and her funeral in her church on
Boxing Day, that is, December 26th. Her
funeral brought out a handsome return on
the investment in kindness that she had
made over the course of her life.
She left her home to her aunt, Merle, who
moved there and remained for the remainder of her life. Today the present owner uses
Evelyn’s fields as a foster home for horses
waiting to be adopted. That her land could
be serving in that capacity would make her
quite happy, as animals and their welfare
were always a priority for her.
As I noted at the outset, Evelyn would
have had her R.I.P. had she lived into the
writing of this space. The giving aspect
of Christmas was a major event in her life
each year and her death and bequests converging in that season served as a fitting
conclusion to a truly good life.
Evelyn Dameron Swift, August 27, 1912
– December 24, 1978. R.I.P.
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Republican or
Democrat-lite
The State Republican Party
and some local Republican leaders disappointed many for their
lack of support for conservative
Republican candidates for the
General Assembly.
It appears that some within the
party are interested only in winning. To do so they think they
only need to be just a little more
to the right of the Democrat candidates—in other words, “Democrat-lite.”
A good example of what has
been going on within the Virginia
Republican Party was the race for
delegate in District 99. Catherine
Crabill, a true, no-nonsense, conservative Republican, was selected
to run for the House of Delegates
by the county Republican Committees in the district. However,
the State Republican Party asked
that she drop out of the race,
denied her financial assistance,
excluded her from appearing in
speaking engagements with the
three state-wide candidates and,
among other things, suggested
she was a member of GreenPeace. That’s quite a stretch for a
conservative.
Even so, Ms. Crabill came close
to beating her incumbent Democrat opponent, losing by 1,001
votes. Elsewhere, some pseudoRepublicans even endorsed Democrat opponents over their conservative Republican candidates.
These are big mistakes.
The Tea Party people are far
closer to the heart of the American people than what the national
media, Obama, and some elected
and backroom Republicans are
willing to acknowledge. A recent
poll of probable American voters
revealed that 40 percent now consider themselves as conservative,
25 percent as liberal, and the balance as independent. Another
recent poll indicated that 65 percent of those who consider themselves independent are leaning
to the more conservative candidates.
After the November election,
a post election poll indicated that
a majority of Virginians overwhelmingly voted Republican
because they thought the candidates were more conservative.
If the State Republican Party
does not heed the desires of its
large conservative contingent,
there will be a movement away
from the state GOP to a new party
which will support and fight for
their core beliefs. The loss of the
conservative base will emasculate
the party. This would be disastrous. Only the Republican leadership can do what is necessary to
avoid it.

It took many years for me to
understand that Hitler’s party,
engaged in its own inhumanity,
effectively used their propaganda
machine to point out the inhumanity perpetrated within the borders
of a nation which held itself up to
high principles, including those
that all men are created equal.
I must echo the writer’s warning. Those of our citizens who
find racially offensive missives
over the internet (with its worldwide network) amusing, or who
hold up large signs with intoler-

ant and cruel messages should
understand how welcome these
expressions of opinion are in Iran,
among other nations—effectively
among all those who wish us ill,
including terrorists. Their propaganda machine, make no mistake,
is in full swing.
“We may have all come on
different ships,” said Dr. Martin
Luther King, “but we’re in the
same boat now.” May we stay the
course. Together.

Milena Van Sant,
Irvington

It all began
with a lie

I have prayed daily for a very
long time that my “earth family”
recognize the destructive force
which can ravage and destroy the
unity of any family.
When we take our eyes and
focus off God, we have “dropped
our guard” to allow the dark spirit
from the dark kingdom to take
control. We are all so vulnerable.
All the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge originate from

our Creator, God the Almighty.
God’s purpose is that all may be
encouraged in heart and united in
love. God gives all of us choices
so we may know those full riches
of complete understanding.
He offers us the divine palate
of choices, so we will not be
deceived by the dark spirit of that
other kingdom.
Some members of families
have been captured through vile,
malicious, most deceptive sins
to disable and destroy those who

embrace the faith in God. My
daily prayers comfort one to rid
myself of anger, rage, malice,
slander and filthy language from
my lips.
We need to forever know there
is but one will—God’s will. So, it
is from scripture that we are to put
to death whatever belongs to your
earthly nature: sexual immorality, impurity, lust, evil desires and
greed, which is sinful idolatry.

Douglas G. Cook,
White Stone

PR E PA I D

UNLIMITED

CALLING
TO OVER 80 MILLION
VERIZON WIRELESS CUSTOMERS.
99¢ Daily access

Garey L. Conrad,Treasurer,
Crabill for Delegate, Urbanna

Lights would
make bridge safer
I have recently been made
aware that the current repairs on
the Rappahannock River Bridge
at White Stone do not include any
lighting for traffic.
Anyone who has crossed the
bridge at Yorktown or the two
bridges at West Point knows
how well these new bridges are
lighted.
Our bridge is very narrow and
old. Some $42.5 million are to
be spent to make it safer and last
longer.
It would seem to me the logical
and prudent thing to do is to add
some pole lights along the side
of the road.
I hope a lot of my fellow bridge
travelers will agree and bring this
idea to the attention of the proper
authorities. Thank you.

George W. Crenshaw Jr.,
White Stone

Racism fuels
propaganda machine

The writer of the thoughtful
and courageous letter (Lack of
black ‘tea-baggers,’ December
10) is right in his efforts to expose
prejudice. It is often insidious,
and must never be left to its own
devices.
Like the writer, I am not an
African-American, and can
only honor their pain without
fully understanding it. While his
experience stems from the deep
South, mine relates to the ways
our enemies capitalize on bigotry expressed here in our own
country by our own citizens often
hiding behind their own version
of “patriotism.”
Just learning to read in World
War II Germany, I came upon
pictures in the largest newspaper
run by the Nazis. The images are
still vividly etched in my memory.
Black shapes hung from large
trees, while white people pointed
up at them, laughing. A girl my
age, hair cut like mine, stood halfturned with a deeply bewildered
expression on her face. The caption read, “Lynching in America.”
A new word.
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Save $25 – no activation fee
through 12/31/2009!
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Del. Pollard
Expect closures Saturday
appointed to on Robert O. Norris Bridge
can expect periodic delays
advisory group onFREDERICKSBURG—Motorists
the Robert O. Norris Memorial Bridge Saturday, December 19,

LANCASTER - Del. Albert
C. Pollard Jr., was recently
appointed to Governor-elect
Bob McDonnell’s Transition
Team Advisory Group for Natural Resources.
“It’s an honor to be appointed
to McDonnell’s transition
team,” Del. Pollard said. “At
this point in our nation’s history, we cannot waste time with
petty partisan politics. Future
generations will not care if the
Chesapeake Bay was cleaned
by one party or another, only
that the job was done.”
Del. Pollard is a recipient of
the Chesapeake Bay FoundaBeautiful ballerinas dancing in sync caught the eye of judges at the 31st annual Kilmarnock tion’s Legislator of the Year
Christmas Parade. The Kilmarnock Lettering float above won the Charlie Carneal Memorial award, and has a lifetime score
Award. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
of 96 percent from the Virginia
League of Conservation Voters
for his legislative record in the
House of Delegates.

‘Twas the parade before Christmas
D

espite chilly temperatures,
thousands participated and
thousands attended the 31st
annual Kilmarnock Christmas
Parade last Friday.
Parade winners included
One Whay Septic, Grand Marshal’s Award; Friends of Belle
Isle, Mayor’s Award; HaynesReynolds, Judge’s Award;
Bank of Lancaster, Chamber
of Commerce Award; Boys
& Girls Club of the Northern
Neck, Youth Award; Knights of
Columbus, Tanyua Dickenson
Memorial Award; and Kilmarnock Lettering, Charlie Carneal
Memorial Award.
Kaela Fearing of Lancaster
won a prize drawing for a $100
shopping spree at the Kilmarnock Toy Store. The drawing
was held following the parade
for children visiting Santa
Bundled up in a little red wagon were two youngsters filled
Claus at the Kilmarnock Volun- with anticipation for Santa and Christmas morning. Photo by
Audrey Thomasson
teer Fire Department.

between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., weather permitting.
The contractor will be replacing the temporary bracing on the
bridge.
The bridge carries Route 3 traffic across the Rappahannock River
near Whtie Stone, connecting Lancaster and Middlesex counties.
For project information and updates, visit vdot.virginia.gov. For
real time traffic information, visit 511virginia.gov, or call 511.

Thank You!
The Northumberland County Animal Shelter thanks all the
kind citizens who have supported the animals at the shelter
with donations, adoptions, kind words, and other support.
The shelter save rate last year was 94 percent – and the
remaining six percent had serious health problems or were
un-adoptable for other reasons.
This high save rate could not have been accomplished
without the support of the entire animal-lover community.

Thank you for a very good year!
The Shelter Volunteers

The Agenda
Local Government News
K I L M A R N O C K — Tow n
manager Tom Saunders reports
council members will have a
light agenda Monday, December
21. The meeting will begin at 7
p.m. in the town hall.
Reports are expected from the
water and sewer, streets, public
safety, emergency preparedness,
economic development, town
center and administration and
finance committees.
Members will consider the
appointment of zoning administrator Marshall Sebra as code
enforcement officer for the
town.
LANCASTER—The board
of supervisors will convene at 7
p.m. Monday, December 21, at
the courthouse.
Members will consider an
application to rezone property in
Lively for a Dollar General store.
A hearing will be held on
proposed changes to the limited
industrial zoning district, including deletions and modifications to
the list of permitted uses.
After the regular meeting,
supervisors will hold an organizational meeting to select new officers for 2010 and adopt by-laws.

Distinctive
Ladies Clothing
& Accessories
24 W. Church St.
435-2200
Mon.–Sat. 10-5

DOT SALE

DOT SALE

DOT SALE
DOT SALE
DOT SALE

Specialty Shops, Antiques & Treasures
Jean’s
Bargain
Center

This Knights of Columbus nativity float won the Tanyua Dickenson Memorial Award. Photo by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Unique Gifts
Perfect for your Budget
804-580-2850

Route 360 • Between Heathsville & Burgess

Carrot Cottage

Stuff your Santa Sack for
20% off Regular Items
Christmas Clearance Sale
40% off all Christmas Items

Storewide now through Christmas Eve

804-493-1320

Courthouse Square, Montross, VA

Material Girl
Quilt Shop
(804) 453-6003
Tues. - Sat. 10-5

16658 Northumberland Hwy
Reedville, VA

“Like New” Children’s & Maternity Consignment

10-75% off Specially Marked Items
& Bring
For 10%
Off
+ Clip
ExtraAd
Holiday
Savings
on Saturday
Next Purchase (Expires 7/31/09)
Hours:
Sat.10:00-2:00
10:00-2:00
Hours:Tu-F
M-F10:00-5:00,
10:00-5:00, Sat
Burgess,
VA
804453-3115
Burgess, VA
453-3115

Burgess
House, Inc.
80 Jessie Dupont Memorial Hwy.
Burgess, VA (804) 453-5900

Customer Appreciation Day
Sun., Dec. 20th - 12-5
25% off Storewide
40% off All Christmas

Mon.-Fri. 10-5 • Sat. 10-3 • Sun. 1-5
5757 Richmond Rd., Warsaw • 804-333-0581
The Grand Marshal’s Award winner for the 31st Annual Kilmarnock Christmas Parade was
One-Whay septic with their version of the theme, “‘Twas the Night Before Christmas.” Photo
by Audrey Thomasson

Visit
RRecord.com
to view
a video
production
of the parade
The Lancaster High School
Red Devil marching band filled
the air with Christmas music.
Photo by Audrey Thomasson

Ladies Boutique

20% off Storewide
40% off All Christmas
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 • Sun. 1-5
804-333-6600
5445 Richmond Rd. • Warsaw, VA

20% off All
ChristmAs

Always a Sale! 10-30% off

HOURS: MON. - SAT. 10:30-5 PM

443 Main Street
Antiques & Collectibles

Unique Gift Items
Great Selection of Christmas Decorations
Warsaw • 804-313-1876
Bring this ad in get 20% off.

T-Town Tack

20% off all In-Stock
Carhartt Camo. (while supplies last)

www.t-towntack.com

Tappahannock, va • 804-443-4614

Accents & Gifts
30% off Christmas
20% off Tervis. Books & Frames
20% off Willow Tree
M-F 10-5:30 • Sat. 10.4 • Sun 12:30-4
1251 Tapp. Blvd., Tapp., VA • 804-443-6338

